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Deep ruby red in colour. This wine shows ample
blackcurrant, maraschino cherries, and a slight
mintiness on the nose. The tannins are perceivable but
ripe and in good balance with the acidity and fruit on
the palate.
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Pale straw colour, aromas of stone fruit, citrus and
minerality on the nose. The palate is crisp and fruity
and the wine has a lingering, pleasant afertaste.

3.5

SAMR22002

ROCHESTER 

Western Cape . South Africa
Cabernet Sauvignon

2022 / 14.50% ABV

6 months French oak

3.5

SAMR22001

ROCHESTER RESERVE

Western Cape . South Africa
Shiraz , Viognier 

2022 / 14.50% ABV

70% French 30% American oak for 6
months

Crimson red in colour, the wine has generous aromas of
blackcurrant, dark chocolate and whiffs of coffee on
the nose. Well-structured on the palate with silky
tannins and excellent fruit/acid balance.

-

SAMW23008

ROCHESTER 

Western Cape . South Africa
Chenin Blanc

2023 / 13.00% ABV

Stainless steel tank

ROCHESTER

Rochester is owned by the De wet Family in Robertson, South
Africa.
Winemaking and viticulture are the family passions which
dates back to
1697 when the first de Wet settler in South Africa was
appointed
cellarmaster of the Dutch East India Company.

"Wine is made in the vineyard and perfected in the winery"
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RbwTBa-_oVvoze1WEtIwP-S37jYL4iin/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K0acg1ITwyGT3kXWWpyBm4aFPV_UZIYp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wRMvDmb5nsLkbTPIpweMDXAvAvW-Xh7l/view?usp=sharing


Deep ruby red in colour. This wine shows ample
blackcurrant, maraschino cherries, and a slight
mintiness on the nose. The tannins are perceivable but
ripe and in good balance with the acidity and fruit on
the palate.

3.7

SAMR22003

RHANLEIGH

Western Cape . South Africa
Pinotage

2022 / 14.00% ABV

6 months French oak

-

SAMR22001

RHANLEIGH

Western Cape . South Africa
Chardonnay

2023 / 14.00% ABV

Crimson red in colour, the wine has generous aromas of
blackcurrant, dark chocolate and whiffs of coffee on
the nose. Well-structured on the palate with silky
tannins and excellent fruit/acid balance.

Stainless steel tank

RHANLEIGH
RHANLEIGH'S ROOT'S
Rhanleigh Wines take their name from a beautiful thoroughbred racehorse of the same name
1914 winner of the prestigious South African Durban July Handicap.Just like the beloved Rhanleigh, these front-running
wines exemplify beauty, skill and finesse throughout the range.

ABOUT RHANLEIGH WINES
Situated in the Western Cape, between Robertson and Ashton lies
Rhanleigh
Rhanleigh Wines is dedicated to making wines true to the place they grow.

Our winemaking method is simple - good estate grown fruit, wines thatare balanced and consistently exceptional.

The aim from the beginning has been a solid commitment to quality, we want every sip to be the best it can possibly be.

Our wish is that every glass of Rhanleigh Wine marks the start of a beautiful journey.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rMp3C18rvoh_x9ERcXQ5_zrHxkSuMOe4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17OyVXaLUaH2KNsDfSgIQ0fJgHVZXRURg/view?usp=sharing


This is a well-rounded and fruity wine featuring the rich
flavours of ripe plum, blackberry jam and spices. This is
balanced with vanilla and caramel flavours to result in
a wine with good depth and intensity of flavour 

This is a full-flavoured wine with the classic
characters of passionfruit, cut grass and hints of
peach. These great varietal flavours are perfectly
balanced with a clean and crisp feel and a zesty
lime finish.

3.6

AAVR21002

OTTERBROOK

Hunter Valley. New South Wales . Australia
Shiraz

2021 / 12.50% ABV

3 months in oak

3.7

AAVR22003

BURONGA HILL ESTATE

Buronga Hill Winery . New South Wales . Australia
Cabernet Sauvignon

2022 / 13.00% ABV

3 months in oak

Charming flavours of cherry and blackberry highlight
this wine with a subtle oak influence of chocolate and
vanilla. A full flavoured wine with a rich finish.

3.6

AAVW22001

BURONGA HILL ESTATE

Buronga Hill Winery . New South Wales . Australia
Sauvignon Blanc

2022 / 11.00% ABV

Stainless steel tank

3.7

AAVR21004

BURONGA HILL ESTATE
GRAND RESERVE SHIRAZ
Buronga Hill Winery . New South Wales . Australia

2021 / 12.50% ABV

3 months in oak

The palate is smooth and silky with ripe black cherry
and juicy blackberry fruit. The full fruit weight is
balanced by rich mocha oak notes that give way to a
lingering spice finish. The fine tannin and complex acid
profile add to the standout quality of this wine.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zvyABeWAzxROtIH40spMppV9kLO9Qk7s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QAdLezXTL20ZCPVBbUU5sK8fKL9Hr71Q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13zZNL1idJbabvDJnnPV6PWQOtiZUJ0u3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EVkgBv-eqEDs3mhzyRmBLHvyyh6SZJpi/view?usp=sharing


An elegant soft Merlot, with spiced fruit
characters, generous weight and good length of
flavour. chocolate and blue fruit characters
linger on a sweet oak finish.

3.6

AAVR18010

TEMPUS TWO

Hunter Valley . South Eastern . Australia
Merlot

2018 / 13.00% ABV

3 months in oak

AAVR18011

2018 / 12.50% ABV

Luscious ripe berry flavours, with soft
tannins and good palate length and weight.
Savory oak nicely balances the ripe berry
flavours, leading to a lingering and rewarding
finish.

3.5

TEMPUS TWO

Hunter Valley . South Eastern . Australia
Shiraz

3 months in oak

Buronga Hill Estate is the flagship brand of the
Buronga Hill Winery

Located in the Sunraysia district of southern NSW, the
Buronga Hill Winery is one of the largest wineries in
Australia, offering a 150,000 tonne capacity. Using the
latest technology, this batch processing large-scale
winery is renowned for its commitment to efficient and
environmentally-friendly winemaking. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tcffeEBJUf1nXWseYThxGmGW8E81g7nj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sUVbA35tU6qbBBaZdLTO1oVR7YU89QnP/view?usp=sharing


The colour of this wine is dark crimson with purple
hues, a sign of its youth. The nose displays rich
blackberry, blackcurrant and violet aromas. These
aromas lead to a palate of wonderful balance,
brimming with rich bursts of fruit, fine silky tannins and
a smooth finish. This wine will benefit from medium-
term ageing - up to five years from vintage.

This wine is a deep garnet color. The nose displays
luscious ripe blackberry aromas. These aromas lead to
a fleshy palate showing plum and dark berry fruit
flavors balanced with subtle spice. The soft tannins
lead to a smooth, velvety finish.

3.6

AGSR19004

HIDDEN STORY

Alpine Valley . Australia
Cabernet Sauvignon

2019 / 14.50% ABV

6 months French oak 3.5

AGSR20005

HIDDEN STORY

Alpine Valley . Australia
Shiraz

2020 / 14.50% ABV

6 months French oak

Rich aromas of blackberry, cherry and pepper spice,
lead to a rich palate balanced with subtle oak and
fine spice for a silky finish.

3.6

AGSR20006

HIDDEN STORY

Alpine Valley . Australia
Merlot

2020 / 14.50% ABV

3.5

AGSW21004

WATERSTONE BRIDGE

Alpine Valley . Australia
Chardonnay

2021 / 13.00% ABV

This wine displays a light green colour, similar to fresh-
cut hay. The nose shows aromas of stonefruit and
melon. These aromas lead to a palate with elegant
flavours of white peach, melon and limey citrus. These
flavours are beautifully balanced by subtle oak and a
soft, clean finish which lingers on the palate.

6 months French oak
Stainless steel tank
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YGwVSrBlFMrd1tjvdwqa0vl7hXSFiqEC/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1MLQcw2eXXUm0iTvhfYh39T1qD6hbiiOb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/10WEos81zvsTw26uDYCFYgxJoZXhRqLF3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tw8mlf5cOlQfzh-1kQHwbRYnfJ4jvS9k/view?usp=sharing


This wine displays a pale gold color. The nose shows
intense aromas of tropical fruit and melon. These
aromas lead to a palate bursting with passionfruit,
citrus and crushed grape flavours. The finish is fruity and
refreshing with a zesty spritz.

This King Valley sparkling Shiraz displays cool climate
vibrancy with a rich, intense, and complex palate. The
wine
exhibits aromas and favors of blackberry, spice, and
liquorice that are lifted by a delicate effervescence.

3.9

AGSM22002

GAPSTED WINES

Alpine Valley . Australia
Moscato

2022 / 6.50% ABV

3.4

AGSSNV001

ALPINE ROAD

King Valley . Australia
Prosecco

NV/ 11.50% ABV

The nose shows fresh aromas of apple, quince and
pear,leading to riper flavours of stewed apple, quince
paste,
cantaloupe and loquat and a fresh crisp palate.

-

SAMW23008

LIMITED RELEASE SPARKLING

King Valley . Australia
Shiraz

NV/ 13.50% ABV

Stainless steel tank

Stainless steel tank Stainless steel tank

About Gapsted Estate

Gapsted Estate is a family-owned winery located in the
Alpine Valleys, Victoria, with a strong focus on emerging
varieties such as Tempranillo, Sangiovese, Pinot Grigio and
Prosecco as well as our iconic Saperavi.

Gapsted Estate is renowned for producing exceptional
wines from alternative grape varieties that thrive in
Victoria’s Alpine region and demonstrates the ongoing
commitment to excellence and the driving force behind
the winery and team. By crafting wines of purity, precision
and power while nurturing the individuality of the region
and the personality of each variety, customers are taken
on an exciting journey of discovery.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1XuS9A2jQIYQeQNgwv_301vJrrl7_or6G/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RbwTBa-_oVvoze1WEtIwP-S37jYL4iin/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YtG-Zi2wxazafd38p03ExjXnQX1GbzE8/view?usp=sharing


reflect its origins in volcanic soil strata. Bright ruby-red
in color, with fresh and expressive aromas of red and
black fruits, spices, with hints of smoke and tobacco,
which captures the palate with power and finesse;
medium-bodied, a smooth texture enveloped
in candied fruits, notes of toast, menthol and spices.

aromas and flavours that offer a pleasant mix of dark fruits
especially plums and black cherries with subtle hints of
cedar and smoke too. It is an approachable and medium-
bodied wine with round tannins and is great to serve with
grilled meats and vegetables. Serve ideally at 16°C.

3.7

CBVR22004

RESERVA

Rapel Valley , Chile
Cabernet Sauvignon 

2022 / 14.00% ABV

6-8 months 2nd/3rd use French oak
3.8

CBVR22008

RESERVA

Rapel Valley , Chile
Carmenere 

2022 / 14.00% ABV

6-8 months 2nd/3rd use French oak

A deep violet-red colour with intense aromas of red
and black fruit, bitter chocolate, notes of herbs, toast,
tobacco and olives.A fresh and broad mouth; a nice
palate with gentle and mature tannins, plus its typical
black pepper and spicy character.

3.6

CBVR21009

RESERVA

Rapel Valley , Chile
Merlot 

2021 / 14.00% ABV

3.6

CBVR22010

RESERVA

Casablance Valley , Chile
Pinot Noir

2022 / 13.00% ABV

6-8 months 2nd/3rd use French oak

Cherry-red in color with medium intensity. The nose is
dominated by fresh red fruits, such as strawberries and
raspberries, as well as tea, herbs and spicy notes. In the
mouth, the wine is deliciously acidic, with smooth, reactive
tannins, medium body and silky, fresh and refined finish

6-8 months 2nd/3rd use French oak
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1R8DyBSqoO8kZzXC1Gbk3r42rFIH5vUEV/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YR9YBLd01RFT4Ei_LHGowxTQ4vTx_Rhn/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nQ44lcX37BaGpWQOJsqnU8Rka2fCC7NS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1idLnoCFiNzw-x3Yo0HaoBEpr5QTtG0DX/view?usp=sharing


Bright with a greenish hue.
Notes of lemon and lemon zest;white
flowers and minerals.Tones of herbs and
white pepper.Avery fruity,tasty and
elegant wine.

COLOR: Intense, opulent dark red.
AROMA: Intense berried fruit and subtle spice and
smokiness.
MOUTH: Ripe fruit with soft notes of smoke and minerality
and subtle hints of meat and black olive.

Deep violet.
Presents aromas of tobacco, roasted coffee and graphite,
accompanied by black fruits and spicy notes, typical of
Carménère. Fresh, expressive, and very fruity, with
flavors of black cherry, blackberry and cassis; notes of
black pepper, nutmeg, chocolate and subtle touches of
menthol surface. Soft and tasty, with well structured
tannins, and very elegant. Long and velvety finish.

3.8

CBVW22002

RESERVA

Leyda Valley , Chile
Sauvignon Blanc

2023 / 13.00% ABV

4.0

CBVR21005

TECTONIA

Maipo Valley , Chile
Cabernet Sauvignon

2021 / 14.50% ABV

Energetic and reactive tannins, true to its origin in the layers
of volcanic soils. This is a ruby-red wine with an intense,
complex nose, which captivates the palate with power and
elegance. Medium-bodied, it reveals fruit and spices such as
blackcurrants, black cherries and raspberries, bay, cedar
and menthol, intermingled with graphite
and smoke, which give it a volcanic and austere feel.

-

CBVR21011

TECTONIA

Limari Valley , Chile
Syrah

2020 / 14.00% ABV

4.1

CBVR21007

TECTONIA

Maule Valley , Chile
Carmenere

2021 / 14.50% ABV

12months 20% new French oak

Stainless steel tank

12months 25% new French oak

12months 20% new French oak
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vrKUI_XjSdb5wEXgqr9IRYXDaz4IerFL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dWqjfSzqH_UYfUWcGPyyoNFRnIimM1dK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KGBTklkgpghekW_2h7uIfuOkCM7E7JYH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1FtmCzKUA4P_B-1CEq6JTyy7JssafDaBU/view?usp=sharing


The wine presents a straw-coloured, yellow
appearance and is bursting with rich character and
elegance. Delicate but pronounced aromas of white
peach, pear, quince and subtle hints of coconut mix
harmoniously with unique mineral notes.

3.9

CBVW21001

TECTONIA

Malleco Valley , Chile
Chardonnay

2021 / 13.00% ABV

4.1

SAMR22002

PARINACOTA LIMITED EDITION

Maule Valley , Chile
Syrah , Carignan

2021 / 14.50% ABV

15-18 months 30% new French oak

Parinacota is a revealing wine, with personality, sophisticate
and elegant. It is intense violet-red in colour, very deep and
bright. Expressive aromas of wild red and dark fruits, such as
blueberries, raspberries and plum, rhubarb, violets, hints of
licorice, black tea, nutmeg, cedar and black olives. Note of
smoke and minerality.

Unique characteristics: very fresh, vital and natural
with delicious acidity, it is packed with red fruit such as
strawberry, and cherry, with pronounced notes of
minerals, earth and ash on the nose, and hints of green
tea and beetroot. 

3.8

CBVR18002

TECTONIA

Bio-Bio Valley , Chile
Pinot Noir

2018 / 13.50% ABV

10months 10% new French oak

4.1

CBVR21003

TECTONIA

Central Valley , Chile
Grenache , Petite Syrah , Mourvedre

2021 / 14.50% ABV

This revealing and sophisticated wine is intense violet in colour.
The nose reveals deep aromas of wild flowers, some spices like
oregano and cinnamon, fresh red and black fruit, such as black
cherry, raspberry and strawberry. There are also notes of smoke,
tobacco and minerals. This is a wine with personality, weight, body
and structure, featuring rich, velvety and energetic tannins.

12months 20% new French oak

11 months 10% new French oak
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/102870SKy4WRO467GG0Am_1SZi6hypjta/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17lPtRLegAtt4_XqYpYA6Z0GO8qPb7Kkj/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/11FOuVt8fLzYt0WdR0QM9JAPGG6T3wcWK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_HAwsLmvjb3Y5_1GnnoNnf3tMnup5c3g/view?usp=sharing


A deep, bright violet-red appearance. The aromas are
complex and expressive with floral notes that
intermingle with stewed red and black fruits, figs, dried
fruit and earthy notes as well as subtle hints of spice
and menthol.
The palate is persistent and dense with powerful
tannins that are at the same time ripe and supple. The
oak flavours are well integrated and the wine has a
distinctive mineral or balsamic texture.
The finish is Rich and lingering with great acidity and
flavours of ripe fruit, graphite as well as hints of smoke,
tobacco and chocolate.

4.5

SAMR22002

IGNEO LIMITED EDITION

Central Valley , Chile
Petite Sirah , Petite Verdot

2020 / 14.00% ABV

16-18 months 45% new French oak

WINEMAKER’S APPROACH

“Our philosophy is to create wines that reflect their unique soils, formed by volcanic activity
over millions of years and that are true expressions of their origin, displaying the purity and
typicityof the specific grape without excessive oak that can mask the unique flavours.

The chance to source grapes from a range of denominations gives the portfolio more
diversity but in each wine my style is consistent as I aim to really manifest the volcanic rocks
and ash by ultimately producing wines that are more vibrant and intense with balanced
tannins and acidity.”

Pilar Diaz -Volcanes Winemaker

THE PROJECT: VOLCANIC SOILS

"The Chilean volcanic terroir is nothing but dynamic. Many
of our vineyards are located on mature volcanic - igneous
regions, where soils are a result of the weathering
processes that have occurred over millions of years.
However, we also have vines growing on modern volcanic
ash deposits emitted directly from volcanoes that
we can see today in the magnificent Andes."
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_YXEOtZCSZEBAKxoW2sX2UfwwJJ1i77S/view?usp=sharing


This ruby-colored wine is expressed from the opening
with powerful aromas of ripe fruit. Round, generous, it
can be enjoyed now thanks to its beautiful balance

A crisp attack and plenty of freshness on the
palate. Excellent density and length, with
notes of red fruit underpinned by a slightly
saline quality. Good elegance on the finish

Deep Burgundy colour and reveals an already attractive and
complex nose of red and black fruit cordials, prune, liquorice
and finely toasted oak. The palate confirms these promises,
seductively rounded with a soft and creamy character that
envelops firm acidity and tight tannins. With its controlled
power, Pavillon Beauregard is well equipped to face five to
eight years in the cellar or more, but its richness of fruit might
make it difficult to forget about for that long

3.6

FCTR18047

CHÂTEAU TOUR DE BOISSET 

AOC Bordeaux Supérieur, Bordeaux, France 

50%Merlot , 50%Cabernet Sauvignon

2018 / 12.50% ABV

-

3.8

FCTR17048

CHÂTEAU HAUT VIGNEAU

AOC Pessac-Léognan Bordeaux, France

55%Cabernet Sauvignon, 45%Merlot

2017 / 13.00% ABV

12 months in barrels (30% new)

The ample and greedy mouth marks a nice balance and
silky tannins giving beautiful length and a tense finish.
A particularly balanced and harmonious Pessac-
Léognan red, classic and authentic, combining both
power and finesse of the fruit.

3.9

FCTR17006

CHÂTEAU HAUT COULON

Cadillac-Cotes de Bordeaux, France

60%Merlot, 25%Petit Verdot, 15%Cab

2017/ 14.00% ABV

4.1

FCTR19049

CHÂTEAU PAVILLON

Lalande de Pomerol, Bordeaux, France

80%Merlot, 20%Cabernet France

2019 / 14.00% ABV

14 months in Frence oak (20% new)

12 months in Frence oak
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AMn-zgzeUncArXuwgSb_GiRNDatD0oGy/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1QnvNnQWhtf-FYxpUA0WGTAcNMBVzCvuz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13sASC4RZQWS85GjRHJ7RzQcKAQRKipSG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_uAgCeFo3X7yEJzVWpGH8iPnFKKTZ33d/view?usp=sharing


The 2016 du Glana gives up plums, cassis, earth and
dried herbs scents with nuances of meats and wood
smoke. The palate is medium-bodied, elegant, fresh
and minerally with fine-grained tannins and a lively
finish.

4.0

FCTR16051

CHÂTEAU DU GLANA

Saint-Julien, Bordeaux, France
56%Cabernet Sauvignon , 44%Merlot

2016 / 13.50% ABV

12 months aging, 40% new barrels

4.0

FCTR13053

CHÂTEAU CHASSE SPLEEN

Moulis en Médoc, Bordeaux, France
60% Cabernet Sauvignon, 33% Merlot, 7% Petit Verdot

2013 / 13.00% ABV

12 to 18 months in French oak barrels

The mouth is wide, dynamic and elegantly structured on a
Cabernet Sauvignon frame which marks the volume with a
delicate and creamy tannic harmony. The finish is quite long
and floral, with a good persistence.

WINEMAKERS
AT HEART

Wine is a unique product, a reflection of the time-honoured expertise of families, wine growers and cellar
masters. It has always been our priority to respect and preserve this heritage. We firmly believe that wine
estates, vineyards and Grand Crus are not simply owned. Instead, they form part of a legacy to be shared and
passed on from one generation to the next. It is with this conviction that we have put together our collection
of 20 properties.
Whether in the Bordeaux region, in Provence, the Loire or the Languedoc, each and every one of our Family
Estates has been carefully selected for its character, originality and quality. The singular objective at the
heart of our role as winemaker is to bring out the very best of the terroir, a task we undertake with passion
and sincerity.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uQNXLIuI-RA3egJxsvdRjrN9dbl-XU2W/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1zAX0ntCQ4FcCRdS-DVdIWjXsKF2RRZte/view?usp=sharing


Morgon is particularly appreciated with grilled red meats, grey
meats such as duck or pigeon, or goat cheese.
Because of its suppleness, Gamay goes very well with most of the
world's cuisines and by their joyful side, Beaujolais wines are above
all wines of friendship, meeting and sharing.

Traditional vinification. Fermentation at low temperature in
stainless steel tanks
The Chardonnay expresses here in Corcelles, all its expressions of
freshness and minerality... with always floral notes and a
beautiful aromatic intensity

4.0

FVBR21001

VIEUX BOURG MORGON

AOP Beaujolais , France
100%Gamay

2021 / 14.00% ABV

-

4.2

FVBR20002

VIEUX BOURG CHENAS

AOP Beaujolais , France
100%Gamay

2020 / 13.50% ABV

-

Manual harvesting and traditional vinification. Partial
destemming. Long fermentations with soft extractions
This Chénas is elegant and generous. With its silky and
almost saline side, Chénas perfectly reflects this fifth
flavor that comes from Asia: "umami"

-

FVBW22001

VIEUX BOURG BEAUJOLAIS BLANC

AOP Beaujolais , France
Chardonnay

2022 / 13.50% ABV

Stainless steel tank

A history of winemakers for 5 centuries
Grape variety 100 % Gamay, « Appellation d’Origine
Protégée » AOP of France.
Soil of blue stones (schist and andesite).

HVE. Since the 2020 harvest, we obtained the High
Environmental Value certification for the cultivation of all
our vines. This HVE label emphasizes biodiversity and
agroecology. It simply confirms that the company is in a
process of respect for nature, soil, fauna and flora. Manual
harvesting and traditional vinification. Partial destemming.
Long fermentations with soft extractions.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yyrlHw8t8hgbAlhmcqe7-Vns82okeFg8/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fCU4U3TCcBwVYT1UvOHNBQB-lS6mZaCR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eulXI-LlSu7xNDe383qdFzTxID8eGU3r/view?usp=sharing


Ruby red color very intense. The scent is elegant, with a
nuance of violets and a flavor of ripe fruit. Tasty, well
balanced wine with soft and velvety tannins, good
persistence.

3.9

ICGR21002

CHIANTI CLASSICO DOCG
CASTELGREVE

Tuscany - Chianti Classico, Italy
95% Sangiovese, 5% Merlot

2021 / 14.00% ABV / 500ml

In big Oak Cask (Typycal Tuscan Barrel)
for 12 months

ICGW13002

2013 / 16.00% ABV / 375 ml

Vin Santo is a wine with ancient roots indeed in Tuscany, this one
made from Tuscan Trebbiano and Chianti Malvasia grapes, aged in
small barrels. Golden yellow color with amber nuances.
Harmonious taste, velvety with a pronounced roundness and dried
fruit hints. The nose is aromatic and intense, ethereal and elegant.

3.7

CHIANTI VINSANTO DOC
CASTELGREVE

Tuscany - Chianti Classico, Italy
50% Trebbiano, 50% Malvasia del Chianti

In wood Barrels for at least 36 months.

Intense ruby red colored wine with a strong wild
berries flavor, well integrated with a hint of spices and
toasted vanilla. The taste profile is a perfect harmony
with sweet tannins that make it velvety and well
balanced.

3.8

ICGR20004

CHIANTI CLASSICO DOCG
CLEMENTE VII

Tuscany - Chianti Classico, Italy
100% Sangiovese

2020 / 14.00% ABV 

85% in Slavonian oak barrels for 12 months
15% in French barriques for 12 months

Ruby red, with purple hues
Bouquet: Wide and powerful, with nuances of red fruits
Taste: Powerful and harmonious, good texture and
flavor, with a pleasant tannic note.

-

ICGR17012

UN-IO BIO VINO NOBILE DI
MONTEPULCIANO DOCG

Montepulciano, Italy
100% Organic Sangiovese

2017 / 13.50% ABV 

24 months in Oak cask, refinement in bottle
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1HOFYfbD7ckxX4hmczJUFfenqwIOo3RWo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O_-C0snsy3UMIxqsfLJfufgy6MPIdTFW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GFD2YHr9VjrnjN6MqCx62UEOzE_UPxsr/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RbwTBa-_oVvoze1WEtIwP-S37jYL4iin/view?usp=sharing


Intense color of rare depth and finesse. Its
aromas and taste are extremely elegant and
powerful at the same time, with notes of red
fruits, cherry, black cherry, black currant and
raspberry. The scent of wood does not cover
but enhances the fruit. On the palate it is full,
round, generous, with soft round tannins.

3.7

ICGR19011

COL SILENTE VINO NOBILE
DI MONTEPULCIANO DOCG
Mainly Sangiovese 

2019 / 14.00% ABV

70% in Slavonian oak cask for 24 months,
30% in barrique for 12 months

ICGR19006

2019 / 14.00% ABV

Nobile di Montepulciano D.O.C.G, Italy
Very intense ruby red colour, sharp fragrance
with forest fruit aromas well integrated with
spicy notes and an elegant hint of vanilla.
Full-bodied, perfectly structured flavour,
a balanced and harmonious wine with a
persistent aftertaste.

3.8

CHIANTI CLASSICO RISERVA
DOCG CLEMENTE VII
100% Sangiovese

50% in Slavonian oak barrels for 24 months,
50% in barriques for 12 months

Tuscany - Chianti Classico, Italy

The Chianti Classico Riserva Castello di Bibbione
is made from a selection of the best Sangiovese
grapes of Castello di Bibbione. Intense ruby red
colour, lively aroma with hints of ripe fruit and
vanilla. A noble, full-bodied, deep and velvelty
wine.

3.9

ICGR19010

CASTELLO DI BIBBIONE
RISERVA DOCG
95% Sangiovese , 5% Merlot

2019 / 13.50% ABV

80% in Slavonian oak barrels for 18
months, 20% in barriques for 12 months

ICGR18007

2018 / 14.00% ABV

Tuscany - Chianti Classico, Italy
Panzano area, famous since time immemorial for the quality
of its wines. land particularly rich in clay and limestone,
create the conditions for the finest quality winegrowing.
Very intense ruby red in colour. It has an intense and
complex aroma with notes of violet and hints of spices. Full-
bodied, sapid flavour with elegant and velvety tannins.

3.9

CHIANTI CLASSICO GRAN
SELEZIONE DOCG - PANZANO
100% Sangiovese

 30 months of which 18 in Slavonian oak barrels

Tuscany - Chianti Classico, Italy
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/189XRujZQonw9iC_oG2cBmza544l-KvZz/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/18tw6RBinUF4BN6bKpZv4Cevk4W06MSfP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yjplBsnpZCr2VUVwycCe8qKKEXpVzfKp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ojL2jkINjPploG_9hwzSASgIbw4qo4oQ/view?usp=sharing


Selection of Sangiovese and Merlot from a
single Castello di Bibbione vineyard.
Vineyard exposure west /south west - 200 m
above sea level. Very intense, bright, ruby red
colour. Deep, intense fragrance with broad
bouquet and notes of ripe forest fruits and
vanilla. Sapid, balanced flavour with tannins in
harmony with the essences of wood, persistent.

Lamole area, Intense ruby red wine. It has a fresh
and intense fragrance with hints of violet and
iris. With a winy, full-bodied and dry flavour
when young that becomes velvety, sapid and
persistent with ageing in fine Slavonian oak
barrels.

3.9

ICGR18013

CHIANTI CLASSICO GRAN
SELEZIONE DOCG - LAMOLE

Tuscany - Chianti Classico, Italy

2018 / 14.00% ABV

30 months of which 18 in Slavonian
oak barrels

ICGR18009

2018 / 14.00% ABV

100% Sangiovese

3.8

CHIANTI CLASSICO GRAN
SELEZIONE - BIBBIONE

Tuscany - Chianti Classico, Italy

30 months of which 18 in Slavonian
oak barrels

95% Sangiovese , 5% Merlot

Beautiful aromas of crushed berries and
violets follow through to a medium-to full-
bodied palate with integrated tannins.
Amazing depth of fruit and power for this
balanced sangiovese with nice fruit and
mineral-driven texture.

4.0

ICGR18008

CHIANTI CLASSICO GRAN SELEZIONE
DOCG - CLEMENTE VII

Tuscany - Chianti Classico, Italy

2018 / 14.00% ABV

80% in Slavonian oak barrels for 24 months,
20% in barriques for 18 months

100% Sangiovese

The largest Chianti Classico family
The largest Chianti Classico family, who with
passion and hard work produces fine quality
wines, accessible to everyone, recognised and
valued throughout the world.
Over 50 years later, Castelli del Grevepesa
today has over 120 associated winegrowers,
still including four of the original founders. 16
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/10PV97TG1oSZAenuH4YoVYQ10eQAZRZui/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DIL8BjZgsuqtnl0NSooK8zP2GktYUlp4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1uR4FOqnfsGCiQ0MEjc437VmaBCQ1Hn_z/view?usp=sharing


Light bodied whitewine with a fruity and well balanced
structure of sweetness and acidity. Very light and easy
to drink.

-

GKZW22001

KESSLER-ZINK 
RIESLING TROCKEN DRY

Qualitatswein , Germany

2022 / 11.50% ABV

100%Riesling

Stainless steel tank

Sweet and well bodied whitewine with a fruity and well
balance of sweetness and acidity. The sweetness is
perfect in harmony with the smell and taste of tropical
fruits and fresh honey.

-

GKZW22002

KESSLER-ZINK 
GEWURZTRAMINER SPATLESE

Pradiktswein , Germany

2022 / 10.00% ABV

100% Gewurztraminer

Stainless steel tank

Tropical aroma, mango, maracuja, litschi, citrus,

-

GKZW20003

SITZIUS HERMANNSHOHLE
RIESLING SPATLESE DRY GG

Niederhäuser Hermannshöhle, Nahe , Germany

2020 / 12.00% ABV

100%Riesling

Stainless steel tank

THE NAHE - A GEM OF A WINEGROWING
REGION
The great strength of the Naheland is the diversity
of its soils. Due to the turbulent geological history
of our region, we can find a great variety of soil
types here. Quartzite and slate dominate in the
lower Nahe and porphyry, melaphyre and red
sandstone in the middle Nahe with residual soil
and clay overlays of sandstone, loam and clay
around Bad Kreuznach. In all, several hundred
different varieties of soil can be found in this
comparably small area – unique in Germany.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hV3QguWOxKdJYwsjpkDJjE-11D674Mli/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1txjkTgKgA3YaKSgkUCg0aTxAu99-HoDq/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lqNTT7qpcoATnjCKGynIi3iPxQzG3FuB/view?usp=sharing


This is a higher-toned malbec
with coffee, blackberry and hints of dark chocolate.
Full-bodied with round, lightly chewy tannins and a
delicious finish.

4.3

AGWR17001

1853 OLD VINE ESTATE HERITAGE
GRAND RESERVE MALBEC

Uco Valley, Mendoza , Agentina
100% Malbac

2017 / 15.00% ABV

24 months in barrel. 12 months in bottle

This is a solid and muscular wine
with purity of dark fruits and wet earth. Full body,
hints of charcoal and dark tea.
Depth in the texture and balanced.

4.0

AGWR19002

1853 OLD VINE ESTATE SELECTED
PARCEL MALBEC

Uco Valley, Mendoza , Agentina
100% Malbac

2019 / 14.50% ABV

24 months in barrel. 12 months in bottle

Deep red color with purple glints. Its aroma is complex
with notes of
red fruit, such as plum, mingled with spices. A delicate
wine on the palate, with round
tannins. Elegant and persistent.

4.1

AGWR20003

MARCELO PELLERITI
SIGNATURE MALBEC

Uco Valley, Mendoza , Agentina
100% Malbac

2020 / 14.50% ABV

12 months in French oak barrels, 6-month bottle storage

OUR WINEMAKING
A world reference in the wine industry, he
developed his professional career in Pomerol,
France and Mendoza, Argentina, consolidating
himself as a great interpreter of the terroir.
Guided by his wise mentor, Michel Rolland,
Marcelo made his way by producing world-
renowned wines. He has led the vintages in
Bordeaux for Chateau La Violette, Chateau Le Gay
and Chateau Montviel, living in France between
September and November each year since 2001.
His experience in these two distinct terroirs has
helped him gain international fame for these
exceptional wines. Marcelo consistently receives
high marks for his wines in France and Argentina
and is the first Latin American winemaker to earn
100 Robert Parker points, with a French wine.
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PDJNgp3P5yQdaPygGoNB95B4vaXrB_8l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1jtcK7_DuQXRF5Y7XTvn2GJlPRjadcjwm/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ca7iey3KKXBKLR77ZEJmwnsDsvM_spF4/view?usp=sharing


A light yellow and gold hue, aromas of citrus, apple and
white melon. The cool climate cultivation results in
beautiful acid balance, while volcanic soils add spice
and mineral elements. A well rounded, balanced wine.

Racy acidity balanced with grape sugars expresses
an explosion of flavors. Honeysuckle with a hint
of lemon rind creates a diverting paradox on
your palate. Pairs delightfully with veal, pork, poultry,
and fish. Amazing with Thai and spicy Chinese
dishes, or enjoy simply as an aperitif. This wine
will age and gain complexity for decades.

3.8

UPCW20001

PHELPS CREEK 

Columbia Gorge, Oregon, USA
Chardonnay

2020 / 13.70% ABV

11 months 10% new French oak

3.8

UPCW21002

PHELPS CREEK 

Columbia Gorge, Oregon, USA
Gewurztraminer

2021 / 13.80% ABV

A beautiful, balanced vintage, although the season began with a
wild heat spike in June. Gorge Crest gently slopes south on the
north side of the Columbia River, only 4 miles from our estate.
Our team farms the site. We utilize an Alsatian inspired technique
of extending skin contact with the clusters prior to pressing in
order to build texture The cool climate cultivation results in
beautiful acid balance with perfumed floral notes. Sandy and
volcanic soils add spice and mineral elements.

-

UPCW21003

PHELPS CREEK 

Columbia Gorge, Oregon, USA
Riesling

2021 / 10.10% ABV

Stainless steel tank

UPCR21001

PHELPS CREEK 

Columbia Gorge, Oregon, USA
Pinot Gris

2021 / 13.10% ABV

High elevation fruit brings beautifully bright
acidity, balanced with sweet notes of green
apple and pear laced with a hint of lavender
and thyme on the nose. The perfect sip for
the upcoming summer season. Structured to
age and develop further intensity in the
bottle.

Stainless steel tank

3.5

Stainless steel tank

The prices are excluding VAT 7%
19
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EIbRV0eT-9afHepPokJ65WJ1ttvq3rWK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1JAYrGr5iZhc7Zw655ZaxcHmkzvhqMerR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1We93Y6cn83Xv_GVTygRTrAIbLBACbXZ6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZVTGFsM2eXIUlrZNi6s6nwbYa96YwaSg/view?usp=sharing


Scents of strawberry and spice lace the nose.This distinctive
Pinot Noir with its bright acidity and low level tannin soon
becomes the favorite red wine of the summer. This extremely
youthful wine pairs with nothing better than sunshine! With a
light chilling it beautifully bonds alongside a piece of grilled
Salmon accompanied by seasoned Spring asparagus.

3.9

UPCR22002

PHELPS CREEK 

Columbia Gorge, Oregon, USA
LE PETIT Pinot Noir

2022 / 11.60% ABV

3 Months Stainless Tank

PHELPS CREEK VINEYARDS
The most westerly vineyard on the Oregon
side of the Columbia Gorge AVA, Phelps
Creek is nestled amongst the foothills of
Mt Defiance at 1200 feet elevation.
Established in 1990, our small boutique
winery focuses on estate grown Pinot Noir
and Chardonnay varietals, annually
producing 5,000 cases
of wine in total. Vineyard care takes center
stage in our wine production, where
sustainable agricultural practices
combined
with careful management of the fruit yields
on the vines lead to the noted luxurious
intensity within our bottle.

OUR WINEMAKING
Alexandrine Roy joins us from Burgundy, France as Director of Winemaking. The fourth generation Vigneron
continually amazes our team with her timeless techniques steeped in French tradition.
The collaboration began serendipitous as her and our Founder, Bob Morus met at the International Pinot Noir
Celebration in 2007. Both of our site’s terroirs were so similar it inspired a winemaking partnership.
Originally brought on to produce a special cuvée from our estate Pinot Noir, her role has expanded to
contributions reflected in all of our wines.

OUR VITICULTURE
We first planted our oldest vines of Pinot Noir in 1990, adding a block of Dijon clone Chardonnay two years
later. Over the years we have expanded the vineyards and now nurture 34 acres (25 Acres of Pinot Noir, 4.5
acres of Chardonnay and 1/2 acre of Pinot Gris). In addition to our estate fruit, we experiment with growing
"alternative whites" just across the Columbia River on Underwood Mountain. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rl3z6bFZyn38jbghPULhLqn37ki2Dk3j/view?usp=sharing

